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REVIEW OF CNEN ACTIVITIES
IN THE FIELD OF SODIUM FIRES

Presented by:

A. GEROSA
CNEN/CSN Casaccia,
Rome,
Italy

1. SODIUM ?IHES

1.1 Introduction

The problems related to sodium fires have received

increased attention at CNEN in recent years.

Sodium fires have been reported in several countries

with a rate that is. relatively high if compared to the

number of plants in operation. The consequences of fires

have been usually quite limited but it appears that more

adequate precautions could often be applied to minimize

risk of more serious consequences.

Many alternatives exist for fire prevention and for

fire extintion, but the fact that many alternatives have

not been sufficiently tested make choices rather difficult.

CNEN has been facing the problem of sodium fire prevention

and extintion in relation to:

- Design of PEC reactor.

- Design of experimental loops in its own centres (Casaccia

and Brasimone-Ref. 1,2).
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- Safe operation of the same loops and analysis of accidents

and potential accident situations (Ref. 3).

- Design of facilities for sodium fire experiments.

- Operation of sodium fire facilities,

- Operation of sodium disposal facilities.

It is worth mentioning that sodium is also utilized

by italian concerns, where it is processed mostly as an

intermediate product in the manufacture of tetraethyl

lead. A recent accident in a TEL production plant in Italy

(Trento - July 1978) has recently once more raised the

question if provisions for sodium fire extinction were

adequate*

Small scale fires for training purposes have been

performed by several experimenters at CNEN since 1965.

A more systematic approach, initiated in 1973 at

Brasimone Centre, has been interrupted after 1976 when

studies for the construction of a larger experimental

facility (5UPERSATANA) have been abandoned.

In 1976 it was proposed a CNEN participation to the

French Program ESMERAIBA. An accord to run the ESMERALBA

Project as a French-Italian common program has recently

been taken.

1.2 Experimental results

In the years 1973 and 1974 at the Brasimone Centre,

a facility for the simulation of pipe rupture accidents,

with reference to PEC reactor, has been erected (SATANA).

The facility, now dismantled, included:

- A fire room: approximately 2 m x 4 m based, 5 m high,

made of a steel frame with steel sheet floor, ceiling

and removable walls.

- The test section: a mock up of two 30 cm diameter

thermally insulated pipes. The pipes ran parallel, one

above the other, from one side of the fire room to the

opposite, with a slight slope.

The upper pipe had a small chamber on its interior

attached to a sodium supply line.

A groove (2 cm x 6 cm) was machined in the pipe wall to

simulate the sodium leak.

- A sodium generation tanck: the tanck could supply 500 1

sodium at a maximum temperature of 600°C and at a rate

of 50 • 250 l/min.

The final aim of rhe series of experiments was to

develope suitable dripping pans for PEC reactor piepway

tunnels and to demonstrate that a fire would not have

caused.propagation of failure to the second pipe, causing

an extention of the accident.

Three experiments have been effectuated:

- In SATANA 1 a total leak of 250 1 of sodium at 300°C in

5 minutes was poured through the leak point.

- In SATANA 2 the leak totalled 210 1 of a sodium at a

temperature of 300°C.

- In SATANA 3 the leak was higher, 500 1 at a temperature

of 360°C, in 1 min. 45 sec.

The leak was withold inside the thermal insulation

for times of approximately 20 • 30 sec.
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This means that more than 10 litres of sodium was

:cumulated inside the thermal insulation before sodium

me out from the protective aluminium sheet.

Most of the sodium came out at the ends of the test

sction, particularly at the downslope end, showing

.early the tendency of leaked sodium to travel along the

.pe for a rather long distance at a speed of around 0*2

'sec.

In these preliminary tests the front panel of the

.re room wadremouved: the fire resembled therefore more

fire in a well vented experimental hall than a fire with

tygen starvation. (PEC situation).

Steel grids had been laid in the drip pan below the

.pes and, in SATANA 3, a steel wire net was put above the

•ids. Sodium pool temperatures were initially lower than

i the supply tanck, due to the presence of the grids, and

dsed slowly as a consequence of the fire.

High temperatures of 1300 • 1400 °C were measured in

.TANA. 3 in the flame region.

This confirms that heavy steel grids have a transient

'feet on sodium pool temperatures but the fire can be

tivated by higher sodium dispersion.

In all cases the fire was extinguished using conven-

onal powders, mostly sodium carbonate. The extinction was

liberately delayed to acquire more information on the

tural fire situation.

In SATANA 1 the initial extinction was not complete

d small fires reappeared for several hours, probably due

very high air umidity.

The quantity of powder necessary for fire extinction 164

was quite limited, showing that steel grids and nets are

effective in helping active fire extinction. Sodium dispo-

sal has been made in place with nebulized water jets,

without great damage to the experimental room.

The thermal insulation was partially d-jstrojrea by the

fire, and the aluminium sheet protection offered a very

poor contaiment which opened and was partially burned in

the initial phase of the test.

Comparison with zinc treated steel, which is more

commonly unsed in CNEN's plants was not effectuated.

The nature of the experiments perforned has not allo-

wed a check with theoretical calculations.

2. EXTINGUISHMENT OP SODIUM FIRES

The problem of sodium leakage from piping or compo-

nents requires great attention in the design of sodium

loops.

All possible means should be studied to minimize

"undue risk" first of all to operating personnel, than to

plant integrity and to reduce "as much as practicable"

environmental consequences of sodium fires.

The design problem is mostly that of finding simple

and empirical technical solutions which are 3trictly con-

nected to the layout of the plant and to the structure of

the building.

Generally speaking the technical solutions conside-

red to reduce the consequences of a sodium leak,and in many



cases adopted in existing loops,can be grouped as follows:

1) large pans or pits located below the entire plant and

in particular below sodium storage tanks.

These should be capable of collecting with adequate

safety margin all the sodium contained in the plant*

Provisions should be possibly made to avoid difficulties

in sodium removal after fire extinction and sodium coo-

ling.

If sufficient space could be made available below drip

pans, bottle shaped sumps similar to those used for lar-

ge oil transformers would be a desirable solution.

2) Gutters and leak collectors, that should be provided,

where necessary, to protect operating personnel and de-

licate equipment or, eventually, to avoid drip of

sodium in places where it would be difficult to remove

it.

3) Steel walls or boxes, that should be installed to pro-

tect passage-ways or delicate equipment from sodium

spray.

4) Small stations with fire fighting equipment, that should

be provided in strategic positions on the plants.

5) Fixed type fire extinguishing equipment.

6) Truck-^aounted fire extinguishing equipment.

2.1 Catch pans

While choices relative to solutions grouped at points

2, 3, 4 require principally ingenuity of the sodium plant

designer, solution of the first point requires a close in -

teraction of the plant designer and the sodium fire experi-

menter.

Although many different designs of drip pans with

provisions for fire extinction have been proposed, criteria

for the choice of the most approproate design for each par-

ticular plant situation cannot be strictly defined since

the experiments performed are often closely related to a

particular plant and accident situation. The main parameters

that should be considered to define each plant and accidents

situation are:

- Leak rate.

- Sodium temperature.

- Total amount of sodium to be collected.

- Height of drop.

- Dispersion of the sodium jet before ihpact with the drip

pan.

- Possibility of active fire-man intervention with suita-

ble extinction means.

- Space availability.

- Ventilation conditions in the fire room.

- Required plam; availability after large sodium leaks.

- Floor characteristics required for maintenance.

For instance, at high sodium temperature and leak

rates "ink-well" type covers have to be designed to resist

high thermal shocks} covers designed for low sodium impact

velocity (low height of drop) could cause excess sodium

dispersal at high velocities; some designs do not take in

due consideration the necessity of a grid floor over it on

which to walk for maintenance; plant layout often is made



without sufficient space allowance to install drip pans.

Several experiments have been performed at CNEN

(Brasimone Centre) to screen out the designs most suitable

for application in PEC reactor and in experimental loops.

The testing facility, known with the name SARACINO,

was simply made of a small sodium generator (approximately

50 l) with a discharge tube and nozzle. The ejection rate

ranged from 2 to 7.1/min. with sodium temperatures of 300

• 400 °C. Total amounts of sodium poured ranged from 5 Kg

to 50 Eg per test.

The tests were made in a large, well vented experi-

mental hall, and were frequently coupled with teats on

protective equipment (see section 3). Other tests were ma-

de in the SATANA facility with larger quantities of sodium

(see section 1)«

Table 1 gives a summary of the tests performed: the

designs tested or to be tested in the near future are:

type of pan

wire net

description

stainless steel wire net with dif-

ferent mesh sizes and wire diameters.

The net is laid well above the

expected sodium level in the pan.

heavy steel grid

vermiculite layer

made of rods, square section bars,

Tor I profiles arranged in parallel

ranges, in one or more layers.

a vermiculite layer (50 nun high)

put in the bottom of the pan.

vermiculite +

met - 1 - x layer

vermiculite mixed in 1 to 1 ratio

with met-l-x extinguishing powder

and sealed in a politene bag, laid

on the bottom of the pan.
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vermiculite layer

over wire net +

Keller

a layer of vermiculite over a stain

less steel net, well above expected

sodium level;

a Keller grid cover to walk on top

of pan.

ink-well type

type of pan

the pan contains a steel sheet

cover variously formed (see fig. 1).

Design 1 b is an original CNEN

design.

Design 1 c was based on the design

well experimented by Huber et al

description

(ref. 4) with a superimposed Keller

type grid. Two interconnected pans

were tested.

Thermally tumescent

treated grid

The pan is covered with a finely

spaced Keller type grid, which is

treated with a thermally tumescent

paint. When sodium, passing through

the grid, collects into the pan, the

heat causes the paint to expand

closing all passages to air intake,

(patented design)•



Self expanding

products filled

The pan is filled with a product

which expands under the effect of

heat ('Graphex). The effect of extin£

tion can be aided by use of nets,

grids or inck well type covers.

As can be desumed from table 1, three designs, of

those already tested, seem promising:

- wire net type, owing to its simplicity can be utilized

were self extinction is not required. The quantity of

powders to be used are much less than those necessary

without net support.

- "Vermiculite layer over wire net + Keller" type is

promizing particularly for high drop, not too fractioned

jet. Further proof of self extinction capability should

be acquired and dependence of vermiculite quality and

industrial treatment on reaction products should be inve

stigated*

- "Inckwell type 120° (fig. 1 c) n can be used safely, is

excellent for self extinction capability and possibility

of modular, interconnected design.

The quantity of sodium which burns over the cover seems

larger than with other designs since it amounts to 7 •

^Ofo with considerable aerosol production.

"Thermally tumescent paint treated grid", "Inckwell type

60° (fig. 1 b)", "self-expanding products filled" types

will be tested in the near future in a reassembled facili-

ty derived from the SATANA facility's equipment.

laboratory tests are also beeing planned to determi-

ne the nature of the products of the reaction of Graphex

with sodium*

2.2 Extinguishing agents 167

Various extinguishing agents have been used in tests

to confirm their efficiency, in the extinction of small

fires for training, purposes, in routine operations of

extinction of small accidental fires or for fire prevention

when spilling sodium for waste disposal. Since no research

effort has been made at CN3N on this subject, we briefly

mention all types tested with short comments.

- Dry calcined sodium carbonate: this product has been

extensively used by showelling it over the sodium. Since

good conservation of this hygroscopic material i3 not

easily assured even in tight containers, commercial ex-

tinguishing products in original containers are preferred

to equipe fire fighting stations. Sodium carbonate is

preferred for protection of sodium residues or for ex-

tinction of planned fires*

- Met-l-x, produced by ANSD1 Chemical Co. has proved very

effective in small fires: its efficacy is greatly

increased when the powder is used on a wire-net support.

It has been used for years with no counterindication

from operating experience. It tends now to be substituted

by products based on sodium carbonate. It has also been

used for tests of extinction of electrical cables, poly-

vinil chloride insulated, on which 2 Kg of sodium at

35O°C were poured; extinction was rapidly obtained.

- NaX, by Ansul, is the present alternative to Met-l-X;

its behaviour is quite similar to that of MET-I-X.

- Ursopo B, is a chloride based powder. It has been tested

but little used.



Bi-Ex-O-D, made by Solvay, is also a chloride based powder:

although lighter than sodium, it was not adopted because

of its unpleasant odour when used on sodium fires.

Vermiculite was also tested but in some cases it reacted

with sodium burning together with it, with larger smoke

production (irritating smoke)• Its use seems eventually

confined to cover wire net support in catch pans (see

section 2.1).

Perlite reacted more energetically than vermiculite and

has been abandoned.

Marcalina, the new product developed by CEN-Cadarache and

produced by CACI, has been recently tested and has shorn

very good fire extinction properties when hand showelled

on small sodium fires. Difficulties have been experienced

in using it with the portable fire extinguishers actual-

ly in use at CNEN, since its tendency to pack requires a

special design of the extinguisher.

Graphex, a graphite based powder developed by CECA, is

actually considered for use for fire prevention in catch

pans. For the moment its use as extinguishing agent is

not envisaged.

Cement powder has been recently used for extinction of a

large sodium fire in Northern Italy. The fire took place

in a lead-tetraethyl chemical plant near Trento, on the

night of 14 July.

About 17 tons of sodium were temporarily stocked in a

store-shed approximately 15 m x 15 in floor area, 15m

high. The sodium was contained in steel drums-88 Kg capa

city each- protected for transport by wood cases. Daring

a storm, rain water penetrated laterally into the shed

and probably reacted with sodium contained in one or more 168

drums not properly welded and/or damaged by transport.

Subsequently sodium fire propagated to the wood cases,

causing melting of sodium in steel drums,drum failures,

extention of the fire.

A large sodium pool was then formed, when tended to

extend outside the store-shed through the front gate and

through the side walls, wich beeing made of prefabricate

concrete bricks were attacked by the sodium fire. The

pool was arginatect by means of cement sacks.

Three trucks equipped with container for cement transport

were than requisitioned in a nearby plant and cement was. pro

jected by means of pneumatic transport sleeves on the fire.

Approximately 70 t of cement powder was discharged on 17

t of burning sodium, with a ratio of extinguising product

to liquid metal of 4 to 1. It has been reported that the

cement discharged from the fir3t truck (approximately 30

t) was sufficient to obtain fire extinction while the

next two trucks (approx 40 t) were discharged for safety

reasons.

Sampling of the sodium-cement reaction products made the

day after showed that the sodium had completely reacted:

no sodium metal could be found and when small pieces of

the reaction products were thrown in a water pool, they

did not react violently,

A rough estimate based on fire time, fire area, expected

fire load,indicates that probably a large part of the

sodium has burned; however, only after disposal of the

fire residue a relayable esitmate will be possible.

Sodium has almost certainly reacted with the concrete



floor Taut the reaction is not reported to have been vio-

lent*

Sodium has also reacted with the cement powder used for

extinguishment, but the reaction is reported to have

been very moderate.

The cloud of sodium combustion products moved toward the

town of Trento up to a distance of 4 Km, with precipita-

tion of sodium combustion products particles at the

ground level.

Measured concentrations in air at the ground level were

of the order of 0.2 mg/m . No damage to the population

has been reported but only disease to fire-men and damages

to foils and fruits in neighbouring plantations.

Use of cement powder to extinguish sodium fires is not

usually suggested in sodium literature; a reference to

use of cement was however found by the fire-officer in a

german handbook (ref, 11). The choice of cement in place

of extinguishing powders was justified by the large size

of the fire and by low cost and ready availability on the

place of cement. It will be of interest to acquire more

information on cement powder as sodium fire extinguishing

agent for emergency situations. However its use in sodium

plants seams not to be a valid alternative to more effi-

cient, more specialized extinguishing products in normal

fire.situations.

3. PREVENTION AND PROTECTION

3.1 Detection of sodium leaks and fires

Our experience with sodium fire detectors is rather

limited. In CNEN's experimental halls conventional ioniza-

tion detectors have been adopted, but tests have shown

that they are much more sensitive to conventional fires

than to sodium fires.

Optical flame detectors have also been adopted but

their sensitivity is rather low for fires in large experi-

mental rooms.

Thermal detectors have not been normally used since

their sensitivity would be extremely low for sodium fires.

Recently the Cerberus Guinard Na 100 detectors based

on flame spectometry have been utilized for monitoring of

sodium leaks and fires; acceptance tests have begun showing

that sensitivity is specific and time delay acceptable.

Results are however preliminary.

Sodium leak detectors are normally installed in most

experimental loops, single or two wire linear type leak

detectors are used to monitor sodium leaks from pipes, com-

ponents, or joints; spark plug detectors are used to moni-

tor leaks from bellow sealed valves having access to the

bellow chamber.
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Various types of wires, insulators, arrangements of

wires have been used for linear type leak detectors on

pipes: on horizontal pipes wire3 have been arranged just

below the pipe, as above but with a stainless steel sheet

wrapped around the pipe to increase sensitivity, inside

the thermal insulation between the first and the following

insulation layer. Both ceramic beads and glass sleeves have

been used for electrical insulation of the wires, ceramic

beads beeing normally preferred now.

The detectors are fail safe against circuit interrup-

tion and grounding (Eef. 12).

A special spark plug leak detector (Ref. 13) has been

developed to monitor sodium presence in argon pipes (down-

stream of vapour traps or rupture diaphragms; the main cha-

racteristics of the detector are the following:

- it gives an alarm if the plug is disconnected from its

cable or if the plug is not in place on the pype or com-

ponent}

- it gives an alarm if the pipe or component are not proper_

ly electrically earthed;

- it is fail safe designed.

3.2 Clothes

Simple tests have been made both at the Casaccia Cen-

tre and at the Brasimone Centre to select the most suitable

materials for making protective clothes,

A small flow of sodium was made to drip on a series

of samples of commercial materials: a list of materials

tested iS indicated in table 2 (from Eef. 14). Sodium tem- 170

peratures were measured in the sodium heating rig, in so-

dium drops just before dripping, underneath some samples.

In a first series of tests sodium was heated only to 220ifa.

In this condition, sodium drops were cooled by air

and reached a temperature around 130 • 150°C when impacting

the samples. Only asbestos based materials were damaged in

this test.

In a second series sodium was heated to 300°C; in

contact with air drops burned, raising their temperature

up to 700 + 800°C before contacting the samples. All mate-

rials, which were laid with an inclination of 30°, were

badly damaged, with the only exception of natural skins and

leathers which showed good resistance.

In a ±hird series only natural skin., and leather pro-

ducts were tested in horizontal position: all the samples

were perforated by sodium in a time of 25 • 30 sees.

More recently, mainly on the base of informations on

clothes tested by CEN-Cadarache, other materials have been

tested at the Casaccia Centre (ref. 15). Sodium temperature

in the melting rig was 35O°C. Most materials were tested

with a sample inclination of 30° with the only exception

of the combination of clothes used for the manufacture of

PARMA which was tested in a horizontal position.

Most clothes were badly damaged by sodium and perfo-

rated in a few seconds, confirming self extinguishing

properties, high temperature resistance but insufficient

protection against burning sodium (700 • 800°C estimated

temperature). These clothes were considered suitable for

the manufacture of overalls, lacking more valid alternatives.



The PARNA combination of clothes showed superior sodium re-

sisting properties if compared with other known materials,

since it took more than 40 sees before sodium burning showed

on the underside of the horizontal specimen.

Tests on casks have also been made with the same rigs

Alluminium casks and glass reinforced plastics have shorn

good performance.

Tests on a dummy-person completely dressed with

chromed skin protective clothes, plastic casks with dou-

ble visard,have been performed with "Saracino" equipment

(see section 2). The dummy was placed on a variable speed

rotating arm and was passed under a jet of sodium* Sodium

temperature was 300 *• 35O°C, sodium jet flow from 2 to 7

l/min, dummy speed ranged from 1 to 6 m/sec; in one case

the dummy was stopped for a period of 3-4 sees under the

jet.

In all tests the equipment protected the dummy very

well. Only a cask, which was known to be inadequate from

previous tests, failed to protect the dummy when it was

stopped under the jet.

Based on the results of these tests the choice of

natural skin for making protective garments for loop ope-

rators has been confirmed. Since skin products give only

temporary protection to sodium jets, particular attention

was given to the design of garments:

- to avoid pocket formation where sodium could be collec-

ted.

- To allow easy undressing of the operator from protective

clothes without the need of other people's aid, in a very

short time, compatible with the protection given.

Safer and heavier protection developed by CEA, not 171

suitable for operator's routine protection since it can be

weared only for limited times, but suitable for use in case

of sodium fire or in high risk situations have been adopted

(Tenne Parna E - Tenne Parna I).
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TABIE 1 CATCH PANS TESTS

No.

1a

1b

2a

2b

3

4a

4b

4c

5a

5b

5c

5d

6

Type of pan

Inkwell type
90° -Pig. 1a
1055 net area

Heavy steel
grid.60kg steel
(rods)

wire2net
4x4m -2mm dia.
3055 net area

Heavy steel
grid
T profiles

Heavy steel
grid+ net

Drop height
Sodium temperat'.
Sodium quantity

3 m
350°
8 kg.

3 m
35O°C
20 kg.

3 m
32O°C
10 kg

3 m
320° C
10 kg

3 m
300° C
5 kg

Het
3.8x3.8x0.8
&yf° net area

Het
2.7x2.7x0.7
55$ net area

Net
2.4x2.4x0.4
70fS net area

Vermiculite layer
50mm thick

Vermiculite +
met-l-x

15mm Vormioulite
layer over wire net
3.8x3.8x0.8+Keller

25mm Vermiculite
layer over net
3.8x3.8x0.8+Keller
+ inkwell cover

Inkw.911 type
120° Fig.ic

3 m
300° C
5 kg. each

2.5 m
300°C
5 kg.

2.5 m
300° C
5 kg.

2.5 m
300°C
6 kg.

2.5 m
3000C
5.5 kg.

1.5 m
405° C
~ 50 kg.

Estimated quantity of sodium burned.
Self estinguishment time —Subsequent intervention.
Conclusions.

Too much sodium burned. Self ext. not obtained
Subsequent intervention with soda ash.
High sodium projections. Unsatisfactory.

Little sodium reacted -Spontaneous extinction,
obtainable at given temperature. Good cooling effect taking into
account high steel/sodium ratio

Spontaneous extinction not obtainable- Extinction with soda
ash. Good capacity of powder support

Too much sodium reacted — Very good initial cooling effect.
Too much sodium projection

Preliminary test. No details reported.

Spontaneous extinction not obtainable
Very little sodium projection-Insufficient powder
support —Extinction with soda ash

Spontaneous extinction not obtainable
little sodium projection —Good powder support
Extinction with soda ash

Spontaneous extinction not obtainable
Very little sodium projection- Extinction with soda ash
Wire too thin -net perforated by combustion

Spontaneous extinction not obtained
Vermiculite floats on sodium but reacts and bums with it.
Extinction withmet-1-x.Irritating reaction products emitted.

Spontaneous extinction not obtained.
Vermiculite floats on sodium but reacts and burns with it.
Extinction with met-l-x.Irritating reaction products emitted

Only 0.2kg sodium burned,due to spontaneous extinction in
7*43". Subsequent extinction with 1 kg. met-1-x.Vermiculite
reacts locally with sodium. Some irritating reaction pro-
ducts emitted.

Only 0.2 kg. sodium burned due to spontaneous extinction in
11'43". Subsequent extinction with 0,1 kg.vermiculite. As above
but with greater smoke production.

3.5*5 kg. sodium burned due to spontaneous extinction in 25*46".
No intervention with powders.Host sodium burned over cover •
No sodium burned in second pan.

Ref.

5,6

6

5,6

6

6

5,6

5,7

5,7

5,7

5,7

«,9



TABLE 2 TESTS OH. MATERIALS FOR PROTECTIVE CLOTHES

SAMPLE N o .

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

TYPE OP MATERIAL

"Tessuto per sodio" Minetto
RhovyX "
Tergal "
Neoalusil "
Hypalon "
Mount Vemon "
Alluminated asbestos (Spasciani)
Alluminated rayon "
Alliiminated asbestos A.A.(Caccialanza)

11 « A.A.?. "
" " A.A.F./R. "
" " light ( ISA )
11 "(herring bone) "

Pire-proof cotton "
Calf skin o.o. (Spasciani)
Leather crust c.c. "
Piro proof cotton "
Plushy asbestos "
Heavy asbestos n

Leather crust c . c . (Sigma)
Calf skin c .c . "

SAMPLE
SLOPE

30«

t

30°-0°
30°-0°

30°
t i

n
30°-0°

n n

Sodium
Temperat•

220*300
tl U

It II

II 11

It tl

n ti
ti tt

ti n

it it
ti n

it n

it n
tt tt

n n
it ti

n ti

n tt

220
ti

220*300
tt n

RESULTS(at 300°C)

Heavily damaged
ft n
N tt

n it
it ft

n n
tt n

ti n

ti ti
tt n
it tt

tt H

tt n

tt tt

Good resistance
tl H

Heavily damaged
it ii

ti ti

Good resistance
n n

Break through
time

25 sec
30 sec

30 oec
25 see

TABLE 3 TESTS ON MATERIALS FOR PROTECTIVE CLOTHES

SAMPLE
N o .

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
8

9
1 0

11

TYPE OP
MATERIAL

KOKEX ORANGE

REHCO ST SER-
GE* NOMEX

SERGE' NOKEX
JERSEY NOMEX

XTflRMiyT. PANAL

PARNA'

KERKEL 2 7 Q g r .

NOMBX I I P O 1 0

NOKEX 0 0 1 6 / 1 4 0

NOMEX TIPO 1 5

NOKEX TIPO 1 0 +
m a g l i n a NOMEX
SEKDR7LAN/C

MANOPACTURER

V . T . N .

REMCO ENGINEERING
SICORTE

Same a s above.

V.T.N.

V.T.N.

V.T.N.
I.S.I.S.
I.S.I.S.
I.S.I.S.
I.S.I.S.

PIRELLI

SAMPLE
SLOPE

30°

300

n

n

II

-

30°

n

it

n

0°

-

-

-

-

0°

-

-
-
-

-

BREAK
THROUGH
TIME

10

6

6

8

40

5

3
3

2*3

U
l 

U
l

NOTES

Sodium runs over sample.
Selfextinguishing material.
Same as above.

Sodium runs over sample.
Not completely selfextinguishing.mat.
Sodium runs over sample.
Selfextinguishing material.

Outer layer in SUPER VICOR BLANC burns.
Very good performance of VERAMCARBONE.

Selfextinguishing material.
Burns immediately.Not selfextinguish.mat.
Same as above.
Same as above.
Surface layer burns almost immediately.
Knitted layer gives additional protection.
Sodium burned through cloth a regular
hole.Self extinguishing material.


